2020 Fund-Raiser Packet

Follow us on our adventures as we raise money for Coins for Kids
Thank you for choosing to support Coins for Kids!

Coins for Kids is the Girls Ministries arm of BGMC (Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge) and was developed to give girls the opportunity to further develop a heart of compassion through an emphasis on missions. As girls pray for missionaries and as they give money to support projects around the world, our desire is that these same girls will feel the call to go! They may go to their schools, neighborhoods, or family today, but in the future, they may go to a distant land!

This Coins for Kids packet can take your missions experience to a whole new level! The goal is to share details about this year’s projects, but that’s not all! We have provided fun activities, devotions, and fund-raising ideas.

This year we are focusing on two projects, Vanuatu and COMPACT Ministries. Each of these projects is focused on meeting the needs of others, leading them to Jesus, and providing opportunity for children to grow.

With two projects, it is important to understand that we only maintain one project number for Coins for Kids. At the close of the year, all funds will be split between the two projects. Seventy percent will go to Vanuatu and 30 percent will go to COMPACT Family Ministries—Hillcrest Children’s Home.

As you take time this year to focus on missions and Coins for Kids, we want to encourage you to go first! Go first in praying for missionaries, go first in your giving, and go first in reaching out to share the gospel with others. As leaders, we must go first, modeling for our girls what Christ has commanded us to do (Matthew 28:19–20).

Blessings!
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Coins for Kids—Getting Started

This packet is just the beginning! Every year the National Girls Ministries office selects projects to highlight. We provide resources, such as this packet, videos that highlight each project, and additional resources available on our website at NGM.ag.org. You can select one project to focus on throughout the year, highlight each project for half of the year, or find creative ways to highlight both projects throughout the year.

Each project is geared to children. As you introduce this year’s projects, help your girls make the connection how their involvement with Coins for Kids is making a difference in the lives of girls around the world, just like them!

Make a Plan

Make a plan to introduce this year’s project to your girls. Use any of the available products and resources to allow your girls to get involved right away. Provide each girl with a Coins for Kids Promo Card¹ and play the promotion video during your time together.

Set a Goal

Challenge the girls to set a goal to give for the year! Provide time for your girls to pray and ask God what He would have them do in response to the need presented with the 2020 projects. You might be surprised what they will give! Use the Faith Promise Cards² and the Coins for Kids Goal Coloring Page for girls to write out their goal. Remember, these are amounts that will exercise their faith in giving, not just what they have to give.

Get Started

Provide each girl with a Coins for Kids Offering Box. Set aside a time each week, month, or quarter to collect the CFK boxes from your girls. As your girls begin to give, celebrate with them by presenting each girl with a Coins for Kids Giving Certificate. Girls can customize their Coins for Kids Offering Box with project-themed labels available on our website.

¹ Bold indicates products are available for order at MyHealthyChurch.com. Additional products are highlighted on page 21.

² Italic items are available for download at ngm.ag.org.
Keep Going

Don’t stop now! Plan for regular times throughout the year to highlight the 2020 missions projects, engage your girls in missions-focused activities, remind girls of their giving goals, and collect their missions offering. Use this packet to be a guide throughout the year to keep missions as an active part of your ministry to girls.

Nationwide Event

Every September, National Girls Ministries hosts a Nationwide Event on the third weekend. During this event we encourage leaders to challenge their girls to bring an offering for Coins for Kids. The event is created with a focus on Coins for Kids and our annual project.
Vanuatu Feature

Vanuatu is an island nation in the southern Pacific Ocean, near New Zealand and Fiji. Its people, called Ni-Vanuatu, live on about 65 of the 80 islands that make up this country. Vanuatu is a country of contrasts—from the towering volcanoes to the miles of uninhabited coastlines, and from the bustling capital city of Port-Vila to the remote, traditional culture villages scattered on the islands. Here are some more facts about Vanuatu:

**GENERAL FACTS**

**Population**: 288,000. More than half live on the three largest islands, Efate, Espiritu Santo, and Malakula.

**Currency**: 1 U.S. Dollar = 115 Vatu

**Weather**: Vanuatu’s climate is hot and rainy most of the year, with a cooler, dryer season from May to September. December to April is the cyclone season, when heavy storms sometimes hit the islands.

**Food**: Staple foods that are native to Vanuatu include yams, taro, banana, pineapple, coconut, tropical nuts, and seafood.

**Religions**: Most people claim to be Christians and are part of Protestant churches (70%) or Catholic churches (12.4%). Some follow “cargo cults,” believing ships will one day bring them goods and blessings. Many believe they must please the spirits of their ancestors.

**Languages**: Bislama, English, and French are all official languages. About 120 local languages are spoken. Bislama is an English-based language and is the urban or trade language of the island. The spelling uses English tones and phonetics, making it simpler to learn. Here are a few simple words and phrases girls can practice:

- **Hello, how are you?**: Halo, olsem wanem?
- **Nice to meet you**: Gud mitim yu
- **Thank you**: Tangkyu tumas
- **I love Jesus**: Me luvem Jises

**The Land**: Vanuatu is made up of four main islands and more than 80 smaller ones. People live on about 65 of the islands. If you pushed them all together, the land would be the size of the state of Connecticut. The islands are mountainous, with some active volcanoes. Rain forests cover about a third of the land.

*Information compiled from the CIA World Factbook

*See more on Vanuatu and additional lessons that can be found at ngm.ag.org/Missions/Coins-for-Kids
MEET THE MISSIONARIES

Coins for Kids is partnering with missionaries Nathan and Jennifer Thomas to spread the gospel through education in Vanuatu. In 2011, Nathan and Jennifer started the first Christian school in the Jubilee farm community.

Since then, they have begun the first school in the village of Woysayolo, where four teachers came from surrounding villages to train. The Thomases hope is to start multiple kindergarten programs in the rural areas and then grow them over time to include all grades.

With the help of Coins for Kids, Nathan and Jennifer will start additional Christian schools, as well as adult literacy and teacher training programs across the country.

Project and Prayer Focus

Nathan and Jennifer have five main goals to reach the people of Vanuatu. Highlight these as a prayer focus for this project:

1. Recruiting Teachers
   It is important to find Spirit-filled Christians called to work in locally established Christian schools.

2. Training Teachers
   A six-week seminar will be established to provide additional training to teachers who are already educated. This will be workshops training local teachers how to use a standard curriculum as well as practical application in a school.

3. Scouting Out Possible Sites for Christian Schools
   A. Unchurched villages (in an attempt to use the school to bring the gospel to that community with the eventual goal of establishing a church)
   B. Partner with existing churches by using the newly established schools to educate the local youth and provide further discipleship in their community

4. Establishing Schools
   The goal is to provide what is needed to see a school from concept to final establishment, including funding, building supplies, curriculum, and furnishings.
5. Adult Literacy

A need exists for reading classes for adults who have never had the chance to learn to read.

Giving Matters—Big or Small

The need is great in Vanuatu and every dollar matters to make an eternal difference in the churches and schools there. Use this simple list of tangible items to know what school products will be bought with your donations.

- **Shoes**: $5
- **Uniform shirt**: $10
- **School backpack**: $15
- **Soccer ball**: $20
- **Curriculum for one child for one year**: $25
- **School desks**: $50
- **Locally made school tables**: $100
- **Curriculum for a whole grade level**: $500

Join us in raising money for Coins for Kids this year and see what God will do to accomplish His will in Vanuatu!

---

ACTIVITY | MAKE A SALU-SALU

One of the ways that girls honor their teachers, leaders, and guests is by making them a salu-salu, similar to a Hawaiian lei, of flowers, tropical leaves, or colorful seashells.

**Items Needed**

- String, long enough for a necklace
- Flower petals with a hole in the center of each (paper cut-out, artificial, or real)
- Beads or seashells

**Instructions**

Have girls thread the string through the hole in the center of each flower and/or bead to make the tropical necklace. Tie the two ends to complete the job! Girls can keep the salu-salu for themselves or give it to a parent, teacher, or leader as a way to honor them and tell them what the girls have learned about Vanuatu.
Compact Feature

COMPACT Family Services, short for COMPassion in ACTion, is a Christ-centered ministry to redeem vulnerable children and families through compassionate action to the glory of God. Since 1944 and the start of Hillcrest Children’s Home, this ministry has impacted thousands of children and families through the growing services they provide and by sharing the love of Jesus. Located in Hot Springs, Arkansas, COMPACT serves the vulnerable right here in our own backyard!

GENERAL FACTS

**Campus:** COMPACT covers a 52-acre campus, with eight cottages and twenty-four apartment centers.

**Lifetime Impact:** More than 9,000 children and youth have received Christ-centered love and care through this ministry. More than 3,000 children have been adopted.

**Complete Services:** Hillcrest Children’s Home, Maternity Home, foster care, and more.

HILLCREST CHILDREN’S HOME

Home is a simple thing that many of us can take for granted. The fact that this wasn’t a reality for many children right here in the United States, stirred a desire in the heart of Gladys Hinson to do something about it. In 1944, Hillcrest Children’s Home became that home where orphaned and abandoned children, between the ages of 5 and 18, could live in a safe, Christ-centered atmosphere.

At Hillcrest, children live in cottages with assigned houseparents. The cottages are similar to a normal house, but have a larger number of rooms for the girls and boys who live there. A living room and dining room are the perfect common spaces for homework and hanging out with this large family!

Not only do the boys and girls have a great place to sleep and eat, but they also have many fun activities to do all year around! The Hillcrest campus also includes a playground, basketball court, swimming pool, and pond for fishing for activities in the summertime. In the colder months, they can also enjoy watching movies and going roller skating in the gym.

Learn more about COMPACT Family Services by following them on Facebook at COMPACT Family Services and going to https://compact.family/

For additional resources, download the COMPACT BGMC Lesson at ngm.ag.org/Missions/Coins-for-Kids
MEET THE DIRECTOR

Jay Mooney became the executive director of COMPACT Family Services in 2012. Jay and his wife, Laura, strive to do more than just provide a temporary home for these kids, but to find permanent homes for them through adoption, foster care, or transitional living. Adoption is at the heart of God, for all Christians have been adopted as His sons and daughters. With the help of Coins for Kids, we can make this dream into a reality.

Project and Prayer Focus

Coins for Kids is partnering with COMPACT to help with a few very special projects! Learn how your Coins for Kids giving will make a big impact. Also, use these projects to know how to pray for COMPACT.

1. Materials for Special Needs Children

With the Coins for Kids giving, we will be helping children with autism get the help they need during their time at Hillcrest. We will provide the types of custom furniture, sensory toys, and supplies they need to grow and be successful in life.

2. Repairs

The campus never stops running and over time, this has caused a lot of wear-and-tear from the harsh winters and the summer heat. The funds raised by Coins for Kids will also go toward some necessary building and property repairs on the Hillcrest campus.

3. Supplies

Big families require large amounts of supplies to be cared for day to day. Funds will also be used to buy new toys, bedding, and personal care items for the children.
Giving Matters—Big or Small

The need is great at Hillcrest Children’s Home and every dollar matters to make an eternal difference in the children there. Use this simple list of tangible items to know what will be bought with your donations.

**Promise Pack—$50**
(pillowcase, flashlight, and Fire Bible for Kids for every new child on our campus)

**Toys for children with autism—$100**

**Clothing for a child—$300**

**Birthday gift card—$25**

**Send a child to camp—$150**

**Sponsor a cottage—$600**
(12 months x $50)

ACTIVITY: MAKE A SENSORY WATER BOTTLE!

COMPACT Ministries provides a special house for kids with autism. They have all kinds of sensory-friendly items to help kids feel comfortable. Make a bottle of your own.

**Items Needed**
- Empty water bottle
- Water
- Vegetable oil
- Food coloring

**Instructions**
1. Fill the bottle halfway with water.
2. Add a few drops of your favorite food coloring.
3. Put the cap on the bottle and shake it to mix in the color.
4. Remove the cap and add vegetable oil to fill the bottle.
5. Put the cap back on and you have your very own sensory water bottle!
Missions Devotions

Teaching a Heart of Compassion

Matthew 28:19–20

Have you ever seen pictures of people around the world who are living differently from you? Maybe you have seen stories on TV that show pictures of families who live in sad situations. How do you feel when you see this? Does it make you sad? Does it make you want to help? That’s compassion.

When I was young, a missionary came to my church. This man and his family lived in a village in a country thousands of miles from my hometown. During his visit, he shared pictures of the people he lived with. Their homes looked like pieces of metal leaning against trees and they only ate one meal a day. I remember feeling very sad. I had so much more than they did, and I wanted to help.

As a young adult, I remember another missionary at my church. He brought pictures, but these were different. The people looked like people I lived with. They had nice clothes and nice houses. In fact, these people were from my hometown! As the missionary began to tell stories, my heart was sad, just like it was when I saw the pictures of those living in faraway places.

The one thing that connected these two different groups of people was not their need for food, clothing, or shelter, but their need for Jesus. You see, everyone needs Jesus. As you hear stories from missionaries or hear about ways to help others, you will begin to develop a heart of compassion, a heart to see others who need to find hope. This comes first from Jesus in Matthew 28:19–20 and then through the support and love of others, just like you!

A heart of compassion comes first by praying. Pray that God will meet the needs of others and that they will know Him. Secondly, you can give! Big or small, anything we give to help others is important. Lastly, when opportunities come for you to go—be bold and watch how God will use you! Consider this:

1. How can you begin praying today for others in your hometown and around the world?

2. How can you give? (Coins for Kids is a great way to start!)

3. How can you go? Do you have to wait until you are a grown-up, or are there ways you can go today? Do you have friends at school or family members who need help, hope, or healing?
Growing in Giving

Acts 4:32-35

Have you ever asked yourself, “Why do I give to missions?” You worked hard for your money. You mowed the lawn, folded the laundry, or took care of your very annoying younger brother. You gave 10 percent tithe, as God commands (Malachi 3:10). Isn’t that enough? Haven’t you obeyed God?

In the Book of Acts, we see this very cool story. The number of people putting their faith in Jesus was growing daily! With all of these people there had to be big needs, but what we see in Acts 4:34 (NIV) is, “There were no needy people among them.” Why? Because people were selling their land and their possessions. “They shared everything they had” (Acts 4:32, NIV). I believe this group of people were giving beyond their tithe to take care of those around them who didn’t have what they needed. I wonder if they ever stopped to think, “This is my hard-earned money. I’m not going to give it away!”

I know I’ve caught myself saying that. I remember a time when God asked me to give beyond my tithe. My job was not paying a lot, and I had earned $112 from a small job I did on the side. That was food money for two whole weeks! I was shocked when God asked me to give that away. He was not asking me to give just my tithe, but the whole amount! I had a decision to make—obey what God was asking of me or hold onto my money. I gave all of it to God that day and I never went hungry.

God’s Word encourages us to give in 2 Corinthians 8:7. Paul is asking the church to excel in giving! Jesus helped Zacchaeus to see how valuable giving was and he gave half of his possessions to the poor (Luke 19). Jesus’ own ministry to the broken, the poor, the outcast, and the dying was made possible in part by a group of women who supported Him financially (Luke 8:3).

Why should we grow in our giving? It is because the world needs to hear, see, and feel God’s love. When I gave my $112, it was so that the next time God asked me to give a big amount, I knew I could trust Him. Someday God might ask you to give $100, $1,000, or even $10,000 to missions. Where do you start? You begin by saying yes when God asks you to give beyond your tithe. No matter how much He asks you to give, you say yes. You will learn to trust Him.

Have you ever been asked by God to give a large amount of money? What is the hardest part about deciding to give money to God?
Developing a Generous Spirit

2 Corinthians 9:6-11

What does “generous” mean? Being generous means giving or sharing more than what is needed, being unselfish, and showing kindness or concern for others.

My family became missionaries to Cambodia when I was thirteen years old. My life went from having my own bedroom and an overflowing closet to packing all my belongings in two plastic boxes to bring to the other side of the world. We sold our house, furniture, lots of clothes, toys, and games.

Giving up these things was hard, and I thought that because I gave up my things that I was finished with being generous. However, when I arrived in Cambodia, I still missed the toys, the games, and clothes that I had left behind. God had to teach me what true generosity meant, and He did it where I least expected it!

I went on a trip to help paint schools in a small village in Cambodia. The families in this town were very poor. Many children did not wear shoes and only ate one meal a day because their mom and dad didn’t have enough money to provide these things. But when the children saw us painting their school, they happily joined in to help! Not only did they help but they laughed and smiled the entire time! We even played some silly imaginary games together with simple items like rubber bands, rope, and tape.

The weather was hot and I was very tired, but the kindness and joy of these children changed my attitude too! I laughed harder than I had in a long time. I was genuinely happy to play with these children, even though we didn’t speak the same language. I could hardly stop smiling when I was around them! I didn’t think about missing my possessions back in the United States. These children had no material possessions, but they were rich in how they gave! They gave me the most generous gifts anyone had ever given me—their time, their joy, and their attitude!

How can you go above and beyond in your generosity? Ask God to give you opportunities to be generous in your attitude, your time, and your talents to bless others around you. You never know how a simple gesture of kindness can change someone’s life.
The Power of Prayer

Did you know that you can make a difference in the lives of kids who live on the other side of the world? Through prayer, you can partner with missionaries who are reaching people for Jesus all around the world!

Not only does giving to missions support God’s work, but your prayers are just as important. Here are three reasons that praying for missionaries is important.

1. Jesus told us to pray! (Luke 18:1)

   Jesus prayed all the time because He knew that prayer makes a difference. He also knew that when He prayed, it brought Him closer to His Heavenly Father. When God calls missionaries to go and teach others about Him, His plan is for them to be prayed for by others. The reason the work missionaries do is effective is because there are so many people praying for them!

2. When you pray, God hears you! (1 John 5:14)

   Isn’t it amazing that the God of all creation listens to you?! When you pray for missionaries, God will do even greater things because you ask Him. He is a good Father and He wants to bless His children. We just need to ask. There are so many missionary stories of miracles that happened because someone was praying.

3. Your prayers make a difference! (Ephesians 6:19–20)

   Even missionaries sometimes get nervous. They might be in an area where people don’t like Christians and they don’t want to listen to people talk about Jesus. When you pray and God listens, it can change the hearts and minds of people. God can open their hearts to accept Him as their Lord and Savior.

Do you want to make a difference in the lives of people all over the world? Are you willing to take time each day to pray specifically for missionaries and the people they are ministering to? Make prayer for missions a part of your daily routine. God will bless you for it and you will make a difference in the lives of many people!
Fund-Raisers

January: Buddies Buddies
Ask the girls to find 10 buddies and give each of them a Coins for Kids box to fill!

February: Dollar Bills Around the Room
Have additional $1 bills on hand to give change for a $5 bill or a $10 bill. During the service, have volunteers tape all the girls’ dollar bills together, end-to-end. Roll each line of bills up. At the end of the service, the rolls of bills are unrolled to see how far their bills will go!

March: Have Giving Contests
Who can have the heaviest box? Girls start collecting change because change is heavy.

Who can have the lightest box with the most money it? If it’s going to be light but have the most money it, you’re talking checks or cash.

April: Host an Auction
Ask people in your church if they would allow you to auction off their services to support Coins for Kids. Someone might have a cabin at the lake they would be willing to give up for a week or they might provide free tax preparation. Maybe a handyman will auction off his services or a teenager will babysit to raise money for missions. You can auction pies and cakes too!

May: Coins for Kids Blessing
Make large paper cutouts of the Coins for Kids logo. Determine how many logos will reach all the way around the walls of the room when taped end to end. Decide on a dollar value for each logo. Multiply by the number of logos to determine what the end result will be when all logos are purchased. Set that as your giving goal. When girls bring their offerings, the amount each brings determines how many Coins for Kids logos she can tape to the wall. When the entire wall is circled, the goal is reached!

June: Sell Ice-Cold Soda
Ask the girls to buy a 12-pack of soda and make sure that the cans of soda are cold. Let girls sell soda for $1 a can at a ball game, after church, or in their neighborhood.

July: Garage Sale
Ask families and friends for items they’d like to donate for the sale. Let them know that all profits will go to missions. Ask girls to sell toys they don’t play with. Create a flyer to post around the neighborhood.

August: Cracked Egg Challenge
Ask each girl to gather pledges for Coins for Kids. For every $10 pledged, she can crack an egg on the Kids pastor’s head during church!
September: Have Coins for Kids Box Decorating Contest

Have girls decorate Coins for Kids boxes and have a contest to see who can make the prettiest box. Line up the decorated boxes and ask people to vote for their favorite box by putting money in it.

October: 10-10-10

Challenge each girl to find 10 people willing to give $10 by October 10th. Ask your girls to make appointments with mom, grandma, neighbors, teachers, Sunday School teachers, even their Girls Ministries leader. With this challenge, each girl will bring in $100! Kids can take donations or do chores to earn the $10 from each person.

November: Cookie Challenge

Ask each girl to purchase a roll of cookie dough, cut it into seven pieces, and bake seven $2 monster cookies. They can sell them after church or to their friends and families. A girl can take a $3-4 roll of cookie dough and turn it into $14. They can use that money to buy more cookie dough to raise more money to help fill up their Coins for Kids boxes.

December: Wrap Christmas Gifts

Set up a table after church and offer to wrap Christmas gifts for a predetermined cost. Let everyone know that all money goes to Coins for Kids.
Promoting Coins for Kids

Make Coins for Kids something to be proud of! Here are some products you can order to promote Coins for Kids with your girls.

**A. Coins for Kids Promo Card**
Promo card explaining the 2020 project, Vanuatu and COMPACT. 4 x 9”
English 73MT4112 FREE

**B. Coins for Kids Bracelet**
These bracelets will get everyone excited about the 2020 Coins for Kids project. Blue adult-size silicone wristband. Pack of 10. 8 x ½”
17MT8043 $4.99

**C. Coins for Kids Offering Box**
Give these to your girls and encourage them to fill the boxes with money for Coins for Kids and turn them in during the Nationwide Event. 5 x 2 x 3”
73MT4943 FREE

**D. Coins for Kids Button**
These colorful buttons are great to use as awards, prizes, or incentives for giving. Safety pin closure. Pack of 10. 1¼” diameter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71MT5249</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>$2.45 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 or more</td>
<td>$1.95 ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**E. Coins for Kids Pennant Banner**
Proudly proclaims the Coins for Kids mission: “Girls Making a Difference Around the World.” Hang by the top pole pocket or from the corner grommets. Sewn edges. 36 x 48”
71MT5331 $29.95

**F. Coins for Kids Lip Balm**
Keep your lips moist with this kiwi-strawberry-flavored lip balm. Great as prizes or incentives.
71MT5214 $.99

**G. Coins for Kids Translucent Purse**
Girls will love saving their coins in this beautiful translucent blue zippered coin purse featuring a split ring attachment. The Coins for Kids message is imprinted in white. 4½” x 3”
71MT5212 $1.99

**H. Coins for Kids Beach Ball**
Girls will have a blast tossing around this 16-inch-blue-and-white-striped beach ball with the message of Coins for Kids. Beach ball is CPSIA compliant.
71MT5213 $1.99

**I. Coins for Kids Compact Mirror**
This cute blue CFK mirror is perfect for purses, pockets, backpacks, and lockers. Compact is made out of PVC plastic. Great to use as a prize or an incentive. 2.75” x 2.5” x 0.25”
71MT5215 $.99

Order today at MyHealthyChurch.com/CFK
Toll-Free Number: 1.855.642.2011
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Go to ngm.ag.org/CFK to submit your offerings online.

Churches who give to Coins for Kids through the national Girls Ministries Department will both receive BGMC and World Missions giving credit.

Church Name ____________________________________________

Girls Ministries Coordinator Name (or Event Coordinator) ____________________________________________

Church Address ____________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________

Church Phone ____________________________________________

Language(s) commonly spoken during events: □ English □ Spanish □ Other: _______________________________

COINS FOR KIDS

How far in advance was the 2020 Coins for Kids Project promoted to the girls? _______________________________

Please rate on the scale of 1–10 (10 being highly effective) the effectiveness of the following resources in contributing to the success of the offering:

Promo Cards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Faith Promise Cards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A
Promo Video 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Table Topper 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A
CFK Product 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Bank Labels 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A
Offering Boxes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Project Goal List 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A

Which fund-raiser ideas did you use?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Comments/Suggestions: (use additional sheet if needed)

________________________________________________________________________

Church Account # ________________________________________________ Mail to:

Church Name ________________________________________________ National Girls Ministries

Address ______________________________________________________ 1445 N. Boonville Ave.

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________ Springfield, MO 65802

Offering 278001-0200451 $ ____________________________ Make checks payable to Coins for Kids.

Envelopes must be postmarked by December 31, 2020. All offerings received with a later postmark will go to the 2021 CFK project.

© 2020 by Gospel Publishing House, 1445 N. Boonville Ave., Springfield, Missouri 65802. All rights reserved. Permission granted to duplicate for local church use only.